Abstract
Introduction
The sophistication of closed management of fractures has made little advancement since the work of Sarmiento. [1, 2, 3, 4] Additionally; surgical indications for fracture treatment have expanded significantly. As a result; many fractures that were once definitively treated with closed techniques are now proceeding to surgical intervention with the associated added risk this entails even with minor procedures. Similarly; repeat reductions utilizing conscious sedation in the emergency department are much more prevalent than opting for the less invasive cast wedging techniques. Additionally; no cost analysis could be identified in the literature regarding cast wedging. Cast wedging had been a time tested technique for fine tuning fracture alignment since it was first described by Bohler (1958) . [5] However; application of this technique has dwindled dramatically most likely in part to the technique being poorly taught (if at all) in modern training programs and the adoption of more aggressive surgical indications.
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Three types of cast wedging have been described in the opening wedge is on the concave side of the cast at the level of literature: opening [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 111, 12] closing [13] and the fracture and that in dorsally displaced both bone forearm balanced/combined opening and closing wedges. [14, 15, [Fig 1] . All of these options techniques demonstrate fracture site compression on vector have been used by the senior author; however, he prefers the analysis. [17] With opening and closing wedge techniques prefabricated plastic wedges (DM Systems. Evanston, Il) due the pivot point is located at the level of the cast which is in to their ease with manipulated. contrast to the balanced/combined opening and closing Cast wedging has a proven track record in orthopaedics but wedge technique that attempts to move the pivot point has lost favor due to the techniques being omitted from within the fracture site [17] .
resident training programs and the adoption of more The optimal location for cast wedging in reference to the aggressive surgical indications. This technique should not be fracture has also been argued in the literature. Some lost to posterity for it is a simple and cost effective method to authors advocate placing the wedge at the site of the fracture optimize fracture reduction and in a significant number of [8, 9, 11, 12] while others advocate placing the wedge at the patients should prevent the risk associated with additional intersection point of the two long axis of the major fracture reduction attempts under conscious sedation or surgical fragments [5, 6, 16, 17] . Additionally; some authors argue intervention under general anesthesia. that the location of the wedge can be at the level of maximum deformity/angulation. [10] Radiographic Normalization: Complicated trigonometry explanations for how cast Digital imaging must be normalized to negate any wedging works are well described in the literature but their magnification/projection issues; thus, allowing accurate complexity make them impractical in implementation.
measurements for wedge calculation. This can be done using Consequently; multiple techniques have been devised that imaging markers on the film cassette or markers attached to are based on geometry/algebra and their simplicity the patient's cast; and then, utilization of the techniques facilitates their clinical application. [9, 10, 12] popularized in total joint arthroplasty templateing Berberich et al (2008) developed a both bone forearm technique. However; with the numerous different imaging fracture model and performed a systematic biomechanical software platforms that are encountered on a daily basis in a evaluation how cast material, wedge location and wrist fracture clinic these intrinsic markers may not be available position affected the ability of a wedging to correct the and additional methods may be required. deformity.
[11] Berberich et al concluded that cast material
The senior author has used the following method for image had no influence on results, the optimal position an normalization with respect to cast wedging. Once a coincides with the cast on the concave side of the fracture. fracture has been cased standard x-rays are obtained to This is where the wedge will be opened. confirm fracture alignment. If the bone(s) in question are 5. The length of b-c at the level of cast on the concave side of found to be suboptimal alignment and a wedging is the fracture represents the width to which the wedge must be indicated the patient will have the width of the cast in the opened to correct the deformity angle to zero. plane of the proposed wedge perform the measurement 6. Repeat the same procedure on the orthogonal x-ray to [Fig 2] . This measurement can then be used to make sure obtain a measurement for a wedge required in that plane if the measurement at the same level in the digital imaging need. system is the same. If the two cast width measurements do 7. Lines are then dawn on the cast at the level of the fracture to not coincide then the digital image can be zoomed in/out outline the level/position at which the wedge will be cut. It is (scaled) as appropriate until the two measurements concur important to leave a quarter of the circumference of the cast and the remainder of the measurements for the cast intact on the convex side, that correlates with apex 'a', to act as wedging can be performed on the digital system. a hinge during wedging. Wedging (Fig 3): 8. A cast saw is used to cut along the outline drawn on the cast; 1. Once the digital imaging has been scaled to match the and, a cast spreader is used to then open the wedge in the cast patient; calculation for the cast wedge can be performed on the concave side of the fracture. A wedge the same length that the designated magnification.
as the base (b-c) of triangle a-b-c is then placed within the 2. On the anteroposterior (AP) or lateral radiograph lines opening. are draw along the long axes of the major fracture 9. With the wedge in place repeat x-rays are performed to fragments (proximal and distal) allowing more confirm proper correction of fracture alignment. measurement of the deformity angle and formation of 10. Once proper alignment is established sufficient padding triangle a-b-c.
in the area of the opening wedge is confirmed and the opening 3.
Triangle a-b-c is then rotated placing apex "a" at wedge is stabilized by over wrapping the area with additional the level of the cast on the convex side of the fracture. This casting material (plaster or fiberglass). Final images are point will act as the hinge during wedging. On digital obtained. systems triangle a-b-c can generally not be simply rotated Illustrative Case: into place but instead must be reformed by recreating apex Fig 4 demonstrates the x-rays of a 12 year old boy who "a" of the triangle (which is the same as the deformity angle) sustained a both bone forearm fracture while ruff housing at the at the level of the cast on the convex side of the with a sibling and fell on his out stretched left upper extremity fracture.
sustaining a mid-shaft both bone firearm fracture that 4. Once apex "a" has been recreated at the level of the cast on originally had approximately 30 degrees of dorsal angulation the convex side of the fracture; the base (b-c) of triangle a-and was provisionally reduced in the emergency department b-c can be translated along triangle limbs a-b and a-c to the night of the injury. Subsequently; the patient presented 3 in relation to the cast during wedging so that angular corrections at the cast level mirror those deeper at the level of the fracture. 3. The pivot point exists in the plane perpendicular to the fracture deformity so that a single point of rotation can fully correct the malalignment. These assumptions allow physician to evaluate the fracture on a two-dimensional image and calculate a correction in a single plane with a defined point of rotation. The soft tissue envelope however, does deform with pressure and the force and correction applied to the cast does not perfectly reflect that which is seen at the fracture site and additional adjustments may be needed. To perfectly transmit the forces from the cast to the underlying bone pin fixation would be required15 and the benefits of non-operative treatment would be lost. Consequently, in our technique we images obtain of the fracture with the wedge in-place before overwrapping the cast and stabilizing the wedge. If an adjustment in the wedge size is needed due to imperfect force transmission through the soft tissue envelope this can be performed prior to wedge stabilization. The authors days later to the orthopaedic clinic for evaluation and a experience; however, additional manipulations of the cast residual deformity of 18 degrees of dorsal angulation was wedge size are only rarely needed. noted. Cast wedging was opted for to improve the fracture Operating room cost analysis demonstrates that the alignment without subjecting the patient to the risk of significant savings in the cost of treatment is seen when cast conscious sedation with manipulation or surgical wedging is utilized when compared to all other treatments: intervention. Cast wedging using the technique presented conscious sedation with manipulation and surgical here effected an anatomic reduction that was able to be held intervention with flexible nails or open reduction with until union was achieved.
internal compression plate fixation). A 2005 survey of 100 U.S. hospitals reported an average charge of $62 per minute (range $22 to $133) which did not include the fees of the Cast wedging is not a novel treatment modality when surgeon, anesthesiologist or surgical implants.19 Utilizing performing closed fracture care. However; the this number a 1 hour surgical case would cost $3,720 before unfortunate truth is that the technique has not been taught physician fees and utilization of any orthopaedics implants. well in residency training programs as a result of more Consequently; cast wedging allows for optimum fracture aggressive surgical indications and with time will become a reduction without the risks of repeat sedation or surgical lost art if interest in the technique is not reinvigorated. The intervention while minimizing treatment costs and risks. 15 citations identified in the literature had publication dates ranging from 1958 to 2008 with the vast majority originating from the early literature as seen with mean of Cast wedging allows for an economical method of obtaining 1979 and both the median and mode being 1974.
optimal long bone fracture reduction recusing the risk of Three assumptions are made when implementing cast complications from sedation or surgical intervention. wedging to effect a correction of the bony alignment of the underlying fracture: [18] 1. The fracture malalignment is planar with a fixed/set angle formed by the long axis of the major fracture fragments. 
Clinical Message
Treatments that are considered historical should be revisited if they offer acceptable clinical outcomes and limit the risk of additional complications.
